Dentons contributes to
Windpower Monthly's global
wind power survey
April 22, 2016
Dentons’ global Energy team provided input into Windpower Monthly's annual survey of the state of the wind power
industry in more than 60 jurisdictions worldwide.
The centerpiece of the survey is a double-page "Feelgood Factor in association with Dentons", which contains
deployment statistics, a star ranking, and a brief commentary on each market. The ranking and comments reflect
input from Dentons lawyers and professional contacts around the world, as well as other industry insiders and
Windpower's own correspondents. This was the first time that this market-leading publication has partnered with a law
firm on this survey.
We thank all our contributors involved in this publication:
Arkadiusz Krasnodębski, Thomas Schubert, Javier Lasa, Adam Brown, Marc Fornacciari, Mileto Giuliani, Tolga Turan,
Ian McGrath, Tomasz Janas, Claudiu Munteanu-Jipescu, Yolande Meyvis, Laurens Engelen, Maksym
Sysoiev, Balázs Várszeghi, Emőke Kovács, Ladislav Štorek, Petr Slach, James Hogan, Sona Taghiyeva, Dani
Hofmeyr, Noor Kapdi, Agathe Martin, Louis Dubois, Patrick Larrivé, Edwin Li, Kym Livesley, John Lu, Amanda
Valdez, Vivek Bakshi, Joe Palin, Andy Schifrin, Ata Dinlenç.

Full results of the survey can be found at the following link http://www.windpowermonthly.com/windicator-2016

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, delivering quality and value to clients around the globe. Dentons is a leader on
the Acritas Global Elite Brand Index, a BTI Client Service 30 Award winner and recognized by prominent business
and legal publications for its innovations in client service, including founding Nextlaw Enterprise, Dentons’ wholly
owned subsidiary of innovation, advisory and technology operating units. Dentons' polycentric approach, commitment
to inclusion and diversity and world-class talent challenge the status quo to advance client interests in the
communities in which we live and work. www.dentons.com.
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